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TAXI. FIRE TRItCK CRASH
An Oregon City taxi driven- - by

Lowell Parks Cook, Port land, was
slightly damaged and a S;ilm fire
engine was not damaged when
Cook attempted to pass the en-
gine, driven by Art White, 1805
N. Cottatte at., Sunday,! us White
was making a turn into the Nirth
Salem fire station, police reports
indicate.
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Production in Ruaaia
One thinj i characteristic of modern Russia, that is its

dynamism. It no sooner concludes war which devaitated the
country and thoroughly wearied the inhabitants than it inaugu-

rate a new five-ye- ar plan whose emphasis is still on heavy
construction. This means continued sacrifice on the part of the
Russian people who will get only limited quantities of fpod and
consumer goods. Yet the people accept the mandate. The rum-

ors of grumbling, may have some foundation, but not enough
to endanger the masters of the kremlin. 4

J. Alvarez del Vayo, Socialist member of the exiled Spanish
cabinet, has written a series of articles in The Nation, whose
tone, as might be expected, is highly sympathetic with the Rus-

sian experiment in economics and politics. He reports rapid
progress in rebuilding the areas ruined under German occupa-
tion, and notes the goals that are set up for expansion of metal
industries in particular. For consumer goods the country plans

nii in ne.ehborina? countries hence its trade

OWNERS ORGANIZE
All Marion county home and

rental property owners are called
to" attend tonight's organization
meeting of the local unit of the
Home and Property Owner
Foundation, according to J. F.
Ulrich, state director for the Sa-
lem area. State foundation offi-
cials Harry Dorman and R. A.
Elliott from Portland will speak
at the 7:30 p.m. meeting in the
chamber of commerce rooms.

MAIL BOX MOVED
The large mail box on Court

street has been moved 20 feet east
and set nearer the curb to per-
mit mailing of letters from auto-
mobiles. Moving the box east-
ward puts it beyond the cross
street pedestrian traffic, Postmas-
ter Albert Gragg said in explana-
tion of the request to the city
council for permission to make the
move.

SILVERTON MAN HELD
David William Howard pleaded

guilty Tuesday to a charge of
assault and battery before Judge
Alf Nelson in the Silverton Justice
of the peace court. Howard was
committed to the Marion county
jail upon failure to pay $500 ball,
and his trisl was set for today.

OAINES MADE DEPUTY
W. W. Gaines, 1140 S. Liberty,

was appointed a special deputy
sheriff for the remainder of the
hop season by an order of the
Marion county court Tuesday.

LIONS TO HEAR DR. STONE
Dr. W. J. Stone, county health

officer, will speak on "Poliomyeli-
tis, its causes, symptoms, precau-
tionary measures and treatment,"
at tomorrow's Salem Lions Club
noon luncheon st the Marion ho-
tel. Tommy Golden is program
chairman.

DOERFLER IS ELECTED
Frank Doerfler, 150 Lancaster

dr., Salem nurseryman, was elec-
ted vice-presid- ent of the Oregon
chapter, American association of
nurserymen yesterday, the Asso-
ciated Press reported. Max Hor-an- d,

Portland, was elected presi-
dent and Mike Deri rig, Scappoose,
secretary-treasure- r.
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Robert Conn Die
At Salem Residence Come in and let us show you tlm

Robert W. Conn died suddenly

Bailey Blamed
Reform School
Before Death

within a decade the present plant
could be closed and the property
aoid.- i 1 1

When the proposal was' present-
ed to the board of control the lat-
ter suggested that the planning
commission survey possible sites
in the area. This has been done
and several such sites were viewed
by the legislators Tuesday. Auth-
orization and appropriation by the
legislature would be required be-
fore anything could be done.

Warden Alexander has advised
the commission the penitentiary
would want around 2.000 acres of
land, both farm and t woodland,
with. sightly spot for the build-
ings; also a location on creek be-
cause of the flax : plant and on
railroad and good! highway.

This interim commission h a s
spent a great deaj of time visiting
Institutions here and in other
states and will present its report
to the next legislature.

The removal of the penitentiary
ought to be undertaken at an early
data before much more money is
spent there; Its present location is
not suitable and will become in-
creasingly less desdrsble as time
goes on. Salem cannot develop in
an orderly manner with gobs of
state lands fencing in the city cen-
ter. If the long range planning
commission can obtain favorable
action on this Item alone it will
have justified its existence.

Enlistments far
Army Announced

Salem's army recruiting station
has announced the recent enlist-
ment of 23 men from Salem and
vicinity for two and three-ye-ar

periods. Those signing for three
years were given their choice of
branch and location.

Those enlist! are: i

Salem-Ja- mes W. Cooper. IMS Cross
st . air force; sKlme C. Low. 1W1 .
15 th St.. fit arUllerjr; Stanley A.
Hawk, ties Market t . "nance de- -

in Alaska; Balpivs H.Crtmetit Center st, iWayn H. Blair.
122S N. llth st,; Richer S. Lynch. I7J
I. Church st and tdward ; Diem,
route S. box 144.

Monmouth M areas K. PSrtlow, air
forces. , 1 ' C.

Independence nays' W. Russell. MS
. smlet., air forces; Robert P. Craw-

ford, engineer. '

Albany Benjamin It. Tadoe. field
artillery; 1M U Forkner. air forces;
Raymond V. SchaU. f

Bracks James T.l Mocleky and
Thomas Harrison, both air forces to
the ClTbean.i j V

Iwtl Home Marten X.. Abba, air
foree.1 Dean R. Gardner (IS months 1.

Hubbard Grant J. Mills, t

W end burn Elmer L. Blelland.
Waliport Don R. Thlsaett and Ray

p. Tremblay, both air forces to the
Carrlhwan. i i ;

Newort Jsmos L. Jlwtlt. air forces,
rails City tonard, L. Finn, engi-

neers fa the1 Pactfie. ' ;

Tuesday afternoon at his home at
PRESSURE PAN THAT'S1440 Chemeketa st. Surviving mm

are the widow, Eliza H. Conn and
a brother, Elmer Conn of Brooks.
Announcement of funeral services
will be made later by Clough-Bar-ri- ck

company.I really learned to be a crimi

deals with Sweden and Switzerland, Its confiscation of machin-
ery m late enemy states as reparations is also intended to in-

crease the supplies of consumer goods. j .
Now we can laugh at Russia, or we can become jittery over

her industrial development. Here is a place for ridicule, when
Del Vayo writes: 1

But the fact remains that, despite the spirit of sacrifice
delayed y worker on the home front, the red army received
twice as much equipment from the allies as tt did from Russian
mar plants. Morever it was not only a question Of amount; even
before the war the Ruenians had the greatest respect for Amer- -i

an industrial techniques, a respect that increased when
Amern equipment fimt arrived on the eastern front and
when the magnificently armed American soldiers appeared on
the attkfiels of Europe.

Here is another: the goal for motor vehicles under the
five-ye- ar plan is 428.000 trucks. 65,000 passenger can, 6,500
autobuses. It is not clear whether this is the total for production
In the five years, or is the annual rate to be attained when the
period ends. Either way the numbers are small compared with
our past utput of 4.838.561 units In 1941. The published goals
for steel and other production will still leave the United States
far in the lead.

Another reaction is to become jittery. See what Russia is
doing to make it'aelf strong; we should jump on her while .she
is weak and knock her out. That is both dangerous and immoral.

Our people need to catch a little of the Russian dynamic
spirit and organize and direct our energies not only to maintain
our military potential but to maintain our standard of living.
We boast of the latter, but it has been deteriorating in many
respects simply for lack of production look at our housing for
Instant proof.

If we can get away from the Idea of plowing under crops,
of suppressing production to sustain high prices, of doing less

filwej4l"Georgia, the cracker state,' has
the Cherokee rose as a state
flower.
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Ice Cream
All Flavors . No Limit

Saving Center
Salem land West Salem

. ft
, 1 .work for more money then our" country has nothing to fear

Norblad Tells
Kiwaniansof
Life at Capitol

"It has been my aim to make
friends oh both sides of the house
since I went to Washington," Wal-
ter Norblsd, congressman from the
first Oregon district, told Salem
Kiwanis, club members Tuesday
noon.

"When X first went to the cap-
ital I was reminded by a good
friend In Salem that this policy
of making friends had been one
of the reasons for Senator Charles
L. McNary's success. I have striven
to follow this plan."

Norblad ' sketched happenings
following his arrival in Washing-
ton and his reception by the Ore-
gon congressional delegation.

Among the things watched care-
fully by congressmen, Norblad
said, are the various public opin-
ion polls since they wish to keep
posted on what people, are think-
ing. WJuie welcoming letters from
their consUtutients regarding
pending legislation, it is difficult
to make definite statements in re- -
ily, he said. A bill may accumu-at- e

so many amendments while
before the wseembly that it means
something entirely- - different than
it started out to be, Norblad said.

Included among the many guests
at the luncheon meeting was Wal-
ter M. Pierce, former governor and
congressman from the second Ore-
gon district from 1933 to 1943.
He now lives nesr Sola in Polk
county.' f '
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econofTHcally from any country.. If we go soft in the field of
production and unjust in the distribution of goods then we
evpowe ourselves to internal decay which is a forerunner of
external weakness. Here is a socialist slap which is not without

n element of truth in it: quoting Del Vayo again:
It nul4 be ridicul'Hu to deny the element of compulsion

that arromparJes any attempt at a planned economy, especially
m hen the ifrema nds on the people are of such extraordinary mag- -

Public Hocordsntturie But it would be equally foolish to Ignore the difference
in altitude between a worker in a socialist country and one In
a count re ef free enterorise.

RRO-MATI- C

PRESSURE PAN

WANTED
DISPLAY AND

ADVERTISING MAN
i

If you are combination display,
advertising and sign man and
are interested in! such a posi-
tion, please Write giving your
age, experiences snd wage re-
quirements.

BosT tt7. Statesman

Our safety and the stability of free enterprise (depend errah court l

nal at a reform school."
So wrote the late Kenneth Will-

iam Baileyi .27-year-- convict
at Oregon plate penitentiary, for
the prison publication, "Shadows,"
shortly before his execution last
Fridsy for the murder of a police-
man.

i Released j by Prison Warden
George Alexander Tuesday, the
article by Bailey blamed society
for its failure to teach the young
man how to achieve adventure in
life without! stealing.
1 He : wrote that he started out
Ufa resentful of discipline and
embarked on an early career of
theft. 'fThf only happy days I
spent were! a few weeks with an
Uncle in' Idaho," Bailey continued.
He said; hisj uncle took him swim-
ming and hunting and gave him
a gun and a horse.

S "I never stole anything the en-
tire time t was at my uncle's
home and had no urge to steal"
Bailey declared. "But they took
rne back home that fall and that
ended my hjappy days.H

( Bailey said he could give no
explanation! or cure for the Juven-
ile delinquency problem but
stressed that sending him to the
death chamber would not stop
other crazy! kids from committing

I; j

Times. ought to be a better way
to teach boys that they should
obey the laws and live right,"
Bailey's article concluded. j

W. U to Begin
"Vight Courses

I Three night courses in account-
ing and business administration
Will be initiated with the begin-
ning of the coming school year at
Willamette university, President
C. Herbert Smith announced
after a special meeting of the
board of trustees executive com-
mittee. Classes will be conducted
between 7 p. m. and 10 P- - m.

The decision wss based on the
results of a! survey conducted; by
Edward T. Taggert and W. V.
Smith, Of the state veterans' af-
fairs office,! which indlcsted about
SO- - veterans! Interested in business
administration, accounting and
law courses. Faculty, limitations
prevent instituting a' night law
course, thai president's office re-
lease stated,

Business principles and account-
ing will be taught by Dr. Carl Fol-ke- rts

and business law! by Rich-
ard Wicks, a 1946 graduate! of
Willamette.! Application may! be
made at the office of the registrar
iefore September 20.

Etaah M. Mahaffert. lnl Hiahlandchiefly un what we ourselves do. and not on what Russia does
The MIRRO-MATI- C PYeseure Pan hasunder her system.
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Si!raLft for Veteran Colony

ave.. eloUttonof antl-not- ae ordinance,
flnad lS.

Earl Forayter. Portland, violation of
baste mle, fined SS.

LVbrne A. Janneaa). JSOS Aldr aee..
violation of aati-not- oa ofdlnance. fin- -

"Isiafoh Miles
1 Budloegl list N. Front

St., violation of basic! rule, fined S3- -

BUI Sadler. transient, four persons
to front seat. I fined 12 SO.

Ralph C. Trayer. Alban. violation
of baale rule. 1 fined St SO. ;

Mrs. Edward McAlvaae.' route 4.
Oranta fmam. Violation of baale rule,
pooled S7.M ball. !

Charles M. Poltelj SIS Hollywood
ave .; vtolatiofv of baste mle, posted
SSSSi bail. i. f i f. !

The city council ha approved expenditure of $3.50t) for
gravelling of ttreets and laying of sidewalks in the building area
of southeast Salem provided for veterans housing. It is primarily

city responsibility, since the city is operating the area under
agreement w ith the federal government. The delay has been bad
because rains reduced roads and walkways to quagmires.

Incidentally it may be remarked that this project is proving
boon to many families. Rentals are reasonable, and the build-i- n

have rn fixed up and repainted after the removal here.
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; precisioo "outotnatie 1 control that enable s
you to select pressure '0 I, 10 or IS
pound . . , theWrscf pressure for rxoperlyi
cooking each type of food. That's important:
for oerrcf result T?. that's prfUd speed,
cooking. New. improved gasket automat U

,cally seals and lock cover under operating
pressure. Dome shape cover provide added)
cooking capacity for chicken, meat and
other bulky food.
r IF

Enjoy tender? flavorful food cooked the.
speedy, simple MIRRO-MATI- C way. withi
more of the natural color, "'more of the
precious vitamin and mineral retained.
Bee it 'now ..j............. .$3J3

Wh . violation of basic rule, posted

Solve Your
LAUNDRY
PROBLEMS

at tfie
SELF-SEnVIC- E

LAUNDRY
Call 5467 for Infermatlen

1115 Soath 12th i Salesn. Ore.

The demand for living quarters far exceeds the number of fa ball. - j '
Morland D. Bartellj 7S9 Bellevue St..

Uleeal reverael turn, ipoatedt S2 SO ball.
Elmer li Ceerse. S3S Piedmont St.,

SILVERTON SEDAN STOLEN
'SILVERTON, Sept. 17 A blue

1938 Ford 4 --door sedan owned by
Richard Smith, 505 Oak st., was
stolen today, authorities report.

STOLEN AUTO RETURNED
A stolen car was returned to its

owner, P. H. Overdirf, Marion ho-
tel, by police .yea terdsy, after its
recovery , in the 300 block of Ferry
treet.

violation of sntt-no- us ordinance, poat-e-d
ball.h

Movd O. RemlntDon. SI Williams
ave.,1 violation of anti-no- ls ordinance,
poated SS balk

Lna M. Hlldebrandt. 27 H. 2Srd
St., failure to Stop, poated S2 SO bail.

Donald Li. Marahalli Wooobum. vio-
lation of basic rule, poated SS ball.

Let G. Had ley. Jafersoa, violation
of basic rule, posted fTSO-bau- .

Edward Acan. Wilmlnaion. Calif..

unit atailatle. but the situation would have been tragically
bad if the project had not been-develope- d.

When ttreets and walks are in and construction completed,
folk should drive out that way to see what has been accomp-
lished through cooperative effort.

--I
AiMitional Lighting

Councilman Clians suggested and the council approved the
spending of the extra $10,000 to be received from PGE as license
fee for lighting. It la true the revenues will thus flow right back
to the company which put up the money but In exchange Salem
will get that much more illumination.

We ran stand a lot more. Actually the street lighting prob-
lem has not been solvp. Salem streets are very dark on dark
nightf. what with overhanging trees and lights merely at Inter-
sections, often only at alternate intersections. We have won

violation of basic rule, posted: SI SO

Births Wa have just received s hew shipment of MIRftO ALIMINI'M
Cooking Utensils which Will be oa sale Sept. IfUu

oan. ii a i

Jasper K. Mann, ICIkton, ' violation
of an U -- no um ord Inane, poated SS ball.

Ansel T.l Ramey, route . violation
mi baic rule. pouted tt bafl. .

JUSTICE COURT! ?

Bertha K. Miller. Aumaviila. ehargod
with vstd foraixn lleanaa, ffened SI
and. eoata. i i

$1,121 An Hour
Fruii Handling

Similar te cannery work
APPLY IN PERSON

j Honeywood
Distilleries, Inc.

Sit 8. 14th St.

RoUo Roe Fsler, ! route' T. Salem,
Char gee with - no motor venicia m,

fined tt and i costs,!
Albert Lk Lonae star route. Silver- - Jlrmv SurplusIon, inadequate brakes, .pined S2 50

S. e i

BstsWi1sis4ksBsAaassa 1

,t.-,-n fnronTWQ. Yrt-,- y

ana rnnt ' t j
PROBATE COURT !

LJda iPoorman eatate; Final order.

dered if a better system could not be worked out using short
prt at intervals within the blocks, with reflectors throwing
ltht out into the street and lesser illumination back on the
wstka more like the modern sprinkler system for watering ales! Are SetMarcsret Cehrman eatate: Order for

Danean To Mr. and Mrs. P. R.
Duncan, Independence,! a son,
Tuesday, September 17, at Salem
General hospital. -

Keegstra - To Mr. and Mri.
Harry Keegstra, route 3, box 702,
Salem, a son, Tuesday, Septem-
ber 17, at Salem General hospital.

Keats To Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Koste, 154f Oak st.i a daugh-
ter, Tuesday, September 17, ; at
Salem Deaconess hospital.

Wlndedahl To Mr. and Mrs.
George Windedahl, 400 Bluff ave.,
a daughter, Tuesday, September
17, at Salem Deaconess hospital. '

Slelghter To Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
cob Sleighter, route f, box 574, a
son, Tuesday, September 17, at
Salem Deaconess hospital..

.. Nelaoa To Mr. end Mrs. Rich-
ard Nelson, 771 Kingwood dr., a

lawns Like the latter it would be costly to, install but it should Two sales of army surplus
spread lighting better and make night walking and driving ems, one! at Camp White, near

ledford, September SO to October
8, and the other at Stockton,
alif September lf-3- 0, are an--

tced by the Portland war as

safer.

The death of Thomas B. Handler, district attorney of Mult-
nomah county, former member of the legislature from Tilla-
mook county and former corporation commissioner, removed

manof ability from atate officialdom, one also who was well
liked by his associates. Hi death throws Multnomah county

son. Tuesday. September 17, a

sets office.
i' At Stockson $15,000,000 worth

Of truck and auto parts will; be
sold on commercial levels, At
Csmp White, where veterans will
get first priority (through October
4), $450,000; "worth of office sup-
plies, hand tools, auto parts, hard-
ware, kitchen equipment, pots,
milk cans and other items will b
offered, j

politics into a bit of a mess, as he was republican candidate for Salem Deaconess hospital.
Sayder To Mr. and Mrs. Willthe office he held. The county committee will rush through a

meeting to name a micceaaor hoping to get the name on the tarn Snyder, raua crty, .a son
Tuesday. September 17 j at Salemelect ioei ballot. The democratic candidate is Sen. Tom Mahoney.
Deaconess hospital. " .

When we read that the gold discovery near Crescent City,
Cat. defiatWs on an assay which uses a secret method we are

Reserve Enrollments Taken Now

final account hearing set for Octo-
ber. 31 j ;

D. Clifford eatata: Report of sale of
real property end order disapproving
eertami sales of real property.

Emma Ju Jones estate: j Order far
asle oft real property.

James Bran estate: Order setting
final account hearing for October 22.

Jenny H, MlcheU estate n Order set-tlr- vg

final account hearing for Octo-
ber SSJ j ( . ,

John R.I Mary estate: 'Order ap-
pointing Ruth iL. Macy as admlnlatra-tr- i.

T . ; j

Edward Adam Beach eatate: Order
sppolnung Rose M. Robertson admin-Istrotn- t.

J i

Ellsabeta Allen Chapman estate:
Order nerttilttrng adminiitrstrts to pay
certain i exns from; eatate.

Albetltina Prurm eatate: Ordeir con-firmi- na

sal of real property.
Clotilda tDeOulre estate: j Order set-

ting hear trig of final: account for Oc-
tober II. i ;

-
i

Daniel JA. Slewert estate: Ordersetttng J hearing of final account for
October TJ. i i .
CIRCClt COURT!

Mary) Mlleai vs Dudley! K. Miles:
Decree off 'divorce.: ,

Valley JCredit Service vs W. H.
Bacon and others: Ana we' filed.

Herman I P. Rlcketts va Anna Marie
Riekette: jOrder of default.

DoroUiyj Alice Arena va George J.Arena: Decree of divorce restores
maiden nSime to plaintiff.

Frances! K. Ditoma vs Andrew M.
Ditoma: Motion to alter decree of
dreorce. . I j

' C. C. Bryant, receiver I First Ns
t tonal Bank of Silverton vs TrlfonOpria: ASaMrnment of Judgment.

Oeorr IF. Benson and others VS
Pearl F. (Thomas and Zena Thomas;
Reply adinittbig and denying.
MARRIAGE LICENSE ;

APPLICATIONS f

Orme L.: Dock Ins. 47. Cook, and
Eleanor L. Macintosh, SO, waitress,
both of Salens.

Paul 3. Ferguson. SO. engineer, and
Wanda Albrtcht. 30. domestic, both
of Salem. '

WiUiem K. McCoy. 2S. cook. Sp.
kane.e and .Marguerite R. Smith, It.
Clerk, City? '"

reminded of the tin strike at Burns where ordinary assaying;
wouldn't work, but an unusual method would turn up the
tin, ami we become skeptical. If the metal is there the usual
aay methods will reveal it. It is possible to "salt" gold mines For Entrance by Odoner 1
as it is --oil wells.

Diploma upon successful completion of one of the
Coos Bay Time reports that instructions were given for

immediate attention to low shoulders. Not a morals note on
following: courses: j

O ACCOUNTING STENOGRAPHIC
SECRETARIAL COMPTOMETER

i

fall fashions but trders from the highway department on the
road to Coq utile. Approved for veteran training PL 16 and 346

A news service has gotten German bigwigs to tell their
Day and Night Classes - Keiresner courses

(Night school opens September 30th)
Catalog upon requestversion of how they lost the war.! However the criminals dock

at Nurnberg hasn't been a Monday morning quarterbacks'
coffeekLatrh affair. CAPITAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

345 Cesurt Street - Phone 5587
Member National Council of Business Schools

. WALLACE riRM ON SOFT POLICY TOWARD RUSSIA
runs a headline. In oilier words, Wallace is soft on a firm policy
t.fiiy. jR?t- eev r isft - SMU l,tl.,'-Of- , MOM''" ,..m. ,;,' ,m . ... - --f .,,,..,., - ,.- ,.. II
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